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and I talked with Mrs-. 'Emily Padgett, of 
Douglas Crossroads, about exactly what happened, 
according to her recollections and knowledge. 
Many things are questioned to this day, but 
some matters seem sure. In 1813 (although 
some say as late as l850), a horseman named 
Elliot was in Bath to participate in a 
horserace at Bath Commons the next day. 
Elliot "in his cups, " met another horseman 
by the' name of Buckingame and argued violent~y 
with him about the comparative speeds of the1,r 
horses. Elliot challenged Buckingame to a 
race on the spot. Elliot's horse crashed 
into a tree, killing both Elliot and the horse. 
Buckingham apparently was not heard of agai'Y/,. 

The events after this are those 1,n question. 
Some maintain that the hoofprints of Elli'ot 's
ill-fated steed can be seen to this day and 
that there are aU sorts of mysterious 
properties--demonic influer1;ces--associated .. , 
with them, that they are, 1,ndeed, the "Dev1,l s 
fioofprints·. " Also, the numbe_r l3 seer7!_S to 
shOu) up in many ways--some d1,sputed--1,n the 
story. _ . 

Born in l904 and living most of her hf e 
in Bath, Mrs. Padgett grer,; up in the atmosphere 
of "The Devil's Hoofpri•nts." She gracious-ly 
consented to talk to us about the story. 
She received us in her lovely home. A slim, 
lovely, decorous lady, Mrs. Padgett spoke 
with animated certainty about some parts of 
the story. For some aspects of the story, 
she referred to Judge Whedbee's account. 
But most of her statements were from her ouJn 
personal knowledge as a young girl and from 
statements from her parents and grandparents. 
Mrs. Ila Cutler, a friend of Mrs-. Padgett, 
added her insight into the story. 

When did you first become aware ~f 
the story and what is your understand1,ng 
f ''t? 0 1, . 

The early teens. I used to visit my 
grandmother, and my grandmother·• lived on the 
Camp Leach road just below where th.e horse 
tracks are. I lived just before you get to 
the Camp Leach road next to Woodard's Pond 
School House. They've torn the house down, 
but that's where I lived. We could hear 
the bell ring and run to school to get 
there on time. But my grandmother, it 
was at her father's house, I have always 
been told, that Elliot stopped. 

Elliot is the man who was killed. 
I've always been told, he stopped at my 
grandfather's home that morning. I thought 
it was morning, but I understand later it 
was in the afternoon. Elliot was "in his 
cups." And Elliot said he was going to 
this race. And he'd win that race or go to 
hell. And so it wasn't many hours after 
that, I've just learned from Judge Whedbe~'s 
story, a lot of people were coming from a 
protracted meeting and met him and heard 
him cursing this other gentleman with a 
horse, a horse that was as good a stallion 
as his was, they said. They got into an 

argument, and Elli.ct started cursing, 
They were supJosed to fiave the race at Bath 
Commons, I unders·tood, the next day. And 
they got into this argument about the race, 
and this stranger said, "Well, that's where 
I'm headed. I'm going to race in that race 
tomorrow." 

Was this a regularly scheduled race? 

It seems to have been according to Judge 
Whedbee's story. Seems to have been a 
scheduled race on the Bath Commons and it 
was to be held the next day. He was trying 
out his horse that day, it seemed. The people 
coming out of· the protracted meeting were so 
shocked when they were going home and heard 
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this cursing. Elliot said to the stranger, 
"Let's get this race over right now and see 
who is the better man with the better horse!" 
So that's about the time the arguments got 
underway and they started off with the horses. 
Right then they hadn't been many feet, it 
seems, before this horse rared and stopped 
and hit the pine just a few feet from the 
road and it killed Elliot. 

I remember hearing that he was a red-
h~aded person and I remember having seen the 
hairs on that tree before it fell/rotted 7, some 
of the red hairs. The tree has been down 
for years. One side of the tree rotted 
and fell off. The other half stayed there 
for years and years and years. When I left 
here, I was gone for 25 years. During that 
time it went down to just a stump. I don't 

• remember the top of the tree but I know the 
.tall stump was still standing in my recollec
tion. But it later went down to nothing, 
and finally it all rotted away. 

But you remember seeing the red nairs 
1.,n the tree? 

Yes, I definitely do remember. 

About when was that? 

It would probably be around 19 and, um, 
1 11 or 1 12 or something like that, or maybe 
a little earlier because I was born in 1904 
and it was when I was a child that I visited 
my grandmother; she died in 1915. 

It was at your grandfather's house that 
he stopped? 

Yes, Caleb Anderson Cutler. They tore 
that house down. 

There is much speculation about the date 
of this event. Some say it happened on 
October 13, 1813. At any rate, the nwnbe~ 
13 figures prominently. 

I think in Judge Whedbee's story he 
said /that it happened7 about 1850~ This 
is unbelievable: my grandfather was born 
in 1813! 

What about the other man? What was his 
name? Does anybody know? 

Judge Whedbee says his name was Buckingame. 
Judge Whedbee says in his story that the 
stranger's face seemed to disappear and the 
tracks from his hors·e also stopped right in 
front of the pine, right in the road. When 
they started searching for his tracks, where 
the stranger went, they were never found, 
and the person did not show up for the race 
on Bath Commons the next day. They just 
don't know whatever became of the stranger. 

Now please tell us about the 1zoofprints. 

I don't know if they are still there 
today, but they were at least twenty years 
ago, the last time I visited. 

Isn't there something about them that 
things are supposed to disappear in them? 

Absolutely! I've done it many, many 
times. 

Mrs. Ila Cutler stated that the story 
is filled with thirteens: "Oatober 13, 
Sunday morning, October 13, 1813 and it's 
13 tracks." 

I was thinking it was four tracks. 
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"No, it was 13 of them." 

I've heard that things wiU disappear 
in the prints. 

We'd even put stakes down there. 
The next day we'd go down there and they were 
gone. It was in the pine thicket, and the 
pine straw would fall around just as if 
it were a bird's nest. At the bottom of the 
track the center of the thing would be just 
the sandy bottom. At first you almost could 
see the hoofprints. But then one person had 
his hog pen there. They said the hogs would 
not eat corn over those tracks, but they'd 
eat all around it, and the birds the same 
way. You could scatter bird seed around 
there, and they would not eat it out of those 
tracks. 

How deep were the tracks? 

Well, they were deeper when I first saw 
them than they were the last time I saw 
them, and that was, I reckon, 50 years apart. 
Fifty years ago, maybe some of them were six 
to eight inches deep. 

Later when we visited the site to take 
pictures, we found the prints to be two-three 
inches deep and not distinct. 

For a long time grass would not grow 
in them, and they said the grass would try 
to leap over and go toward the edges. 

What do most people think is the reason 
for the hoofprints? Is it because of the 
way EUiot died? 

That's right. These prints were made in 
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and curse'd his mount to keep its pace 
for he was late to a devil's race 

The day was clear as uJas the sky. 
but then his mount began to shy 
he cUTse'd and tunst'd on the rein 
then curse'd and tuJist'd once again 

His mount rear'd as the thunder broke 
and threw that rider 'gainst an oak 
then circle'd twice around that tree 
and left t'hose marks for all to see 

The devil laugh'd and touch'd this place 
and no thing grows now in this space 
except some hair upon a limb 
and "horse's tracks the years can't dim. 

*Reprinted with author's permission. 

Getting back to the hairs that you ~aw 
embedded in the tree, were they 'horse ha~rs 
or human hairs? 

They were Elliot's; he had red hair. 

Did you ever pull any of it out? 

No I didn't pull any out, but I certainly , ~ 

saw them. I was a little thing, but I certainly 
remember hearing them talk about it and saw 
it. I am sure that I saw red hair in the bark. 

Were you afraid to pull any of them out? 

I reckon I was! 

When you were growing up as a young 
girl, did this place have the reputation of 
being haunted? 

Yes! 

After giving us her fascinating ~ecollec
tions of the Devil's Hoofprints, Mrs. Padgett 
reflected on some of her memories of her 
days as a young girl. Of special interest 
was her Pecollection of boat rides to and 
from Ocracoke Island. 

The captain of the ship went twice a 
week, I think, went down on Saturday and came 
back on Wednesday. It picked up the mail and 
all the groceries for the little grocery 
stores in Ocracoke and Hatteras. One year I 
know it snowed and iced over and the Hatteras 
folks were very late getting back to. school. 

We would get on that sailboat j{ist about 
dusk, and sail into Ocracoke at dawn the next 
morning. And if you just did it one time, 
you would croak because everybody in Ocracoke 
was out there to meet you--and barefooted! 

We went to the squaredances barefoot at the 
old hotel down there. 

HouJ long would the voyage take? 

Take from dusk to dawn. 

Would you stay up all night? 

Well, we did most of the time, but you 
could take your pillow and your Blanket, if' 
you wanted to, and sleep on deck. ~nd so 
that's what a bunch of us did one night and 
it started raining and we tried to make it 
to the hold but we couldn't get in it. I 
remember that time very well! 

About 'how long ws the boat? lvaa it 
pretty good size? 

Gee, I know it had tone pretty good 
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size. It looked big to me. Oh, he would 
take, I reckon, 20 people. He'd take passen
gers and freight and things for the stores and 
the mail. That particular boat, I know I came 
back on it one Wednesday, and that's the only 
time I ever got blistered--sun blistered. 
When I got back the next day, I had little 
blisters all over me. I was trying to stay in 
the shade of the sail and did.n' t quite do it. 

After we talked uJith Mrs. Padgett, she 
served us coffee and cake. We were left with 
the impression that there must be something 
to the story, for Mrs. Padgett is a stable, 
sophisticated lady, not the type to be taken 
in by superstitious nonsense. 

These feelings were intensified when we 
visited the site of the sto:r>y some weeks 
later to take pictu:r>es. Something is there. 
Whethe:r> they are the "Devil's Hoofprints" or 
something else is up to each one of us to 
decide for himself. But you can't help but 
get an eerie feeling when you see them. 
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Alrilcle by RU6ty Woo.f..o.Jr.d 
T ec.hnlc.a.i Adv-l6 oJU,: J ef,-6 HilbeJtg, BaltbaJLa. Vu.nn, 

and Tony Blanton 
VJr..aWl..n.g.6: Ba.JcbaJLa. Vu.nn 

An evr;tlcle ;tha,,t a.ppeall,ed in the Vec.embVt, 
1981 -l6.6u.e 06 ~pe on the PamUc.o a.bout woad~ 
wollk.Vt ChcvzUe ammond a.ttJz.a.c.ted the in.teAut 
o 6 MIL! J e 6 6 Hilb eAg , c.aJtpentlLy .ln-6 .tJtac.tolL at 
Bea.u.60-'it County Cornman-Uy College. Je66 Mked 
w., ;to in.tVtview Bob Pea1tc.e, cm 82-yeaJt-old waod
woJz.kVt a.nd clMe otiend. We .6en..6ed that u m,[ght 
be l.n.te1tu:u.n9 to ga..ln -<..n-6-<.ghu on any 
.6,lm-U.a,,r,.Ulu OIL dl66e1Lenc.u ,in the tec.hnlqav.i 
06 th<l.6e :two c.na6:t.6men. So Je66 and :two of, h-l6 
~.tu.denu, BMbaJLa. Vann a.nd Tony Blanton, took 
We," A1rm&.tltong and me to talk to MIL. 'PeaJtc.e. 

Vwung OUll. time :t.oge.thelL, MIL. 'P(lalLC.e 
:shMpened Wvu on a. .6andlng beU, Ct6.6embled 
Jo1-nt1$ with doww Jz.athVt :than molttic.e and 
ten0n, walLked wUh gll,a,i_n-6 06 wood, and demon
.6.tJta.:t.ed othVt :t.ec.hniquu 06 h-l6 c.1La6:t.Q He 
61Lequ..en.tly pu.nc.tuated h-l6 c.onvelt.6a.tion wlih 
W'tyly humolLoM o b.6 eAvailo n-6 about c.ommeAc.lai. 
6Wtnltu.!te and a6ou,t ha awn e.x.pe/l..lenc.u Ct6 a 
woodwolLkeA. 

How long ha.ve you. been doing woodwolLk? 

Well, let~s see. I started woodworking 
when ;r was- 20 years old [62 years ago]. I went 
into business for myself, built my own shelves 
and such. stuff as that. In other words, I 
started messing with wood. I always did my own 
building and stuff like that. Built my own 
cabinets·, built my own furniture in my house 
and such. stuff as that. Built my own house. 
But I just got into it as I got older and 
couldn't do anything else. 

How did you lea11.n the .tJtade, :the c.1ta6:t.? 

Hard work. 

WM yoUll. 6athVt a. woodwoJz.kVt? 

No, my father died [when] he was 51 years 
old. I-'ve already outlived him 30 years 
[laughs]. No, I picked it up, I studied books, 
same way you fellows study in school. Of course, 
when you have some way you fellows study in 
school. Of course, when you have somebody to 
help you, working along with you, that makes a 
lot of difference. But, actually, anybody with 

any intelligence, that can read a book, can do 
things like that. 'Course, now, if you're dumb 
[laughs] can't read and apply what you read ..• 

pe66 HUbeAg] 1 WCt6 go.lng to -0a.y you WelLe 
.6.taJr..t,lng :to .6ou.nd Uke me lectwr,,i,ng to my ci.a6.6! 

Well, Jeff, I tell you, like both of us got 
tied up in this fine woodworking 'cause it's got 
things in it that, well, Jeff learned something 
that'd be of interest to other woodworkers, and 
so he tells them what it is, they publish it and 
we get it; we get in things and we send in things. 
It's just like anything else; you've just got to 
work at it. 
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Ca.n you tell U6 a.bout .6omeo6 the tec.hYl-i,quv., 
a.nd method6 .ln woodwoJtfu.ng that you. have developed? 

I haven't developed anything different from 
any other woodworker that I know of. I do a lot 
of things different from somebody else, but all 
woodworkers do that. 

1e66 c.ommen:t.ed tha.:t. he a.nd Bob J.ihMpen 
knlvv., ~660,~n.t.ty: ~ob a.nd 1 Welte :tai.fu.ng a.bout 
.6haJr.peJ1,Ln9 J ci-t.nteA k)U.Veli, a.nd Bob came ap wU1i a. 
.61J.6:te.m .6-U.ghti.y cU6tie1Len.t 61tom the one I've ~!f.6 
cu,ed. 

I shapren my chisel and anything else free 
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hand [without using a Jig fixed on a machine set 
up]. Most of the time, sort of semi-free hand. 
That's a sanding belt. The knife sits in a clamp. 
That's your belt on it, see. That gives you your 
correct angle. Your knife fits in the jig. 

What ,v., ,th,v., umdeJt nomna11.y U6 ed 6 011.? 

Oh, you can sharpen tools on it, sharpen 
blades; it's excellent for sharpening an ax. 
This is, primarily made for saw-sharpening. 
You take the saws like that, and you set that at 
the correct angle and you sharpen your teeth 
instead of filing them. It doesn't burn, and it's 
faster than a file. And cheaper. Files cost you. 
But that's a technique. I mean, you've got to 
acquire that [by] practice. You'll ruin some 
stuff while you're learning. 

Wh.eu would be the mot,;t c.ommon method 06 
t,ha!tpen.,i,ng a. jointf'Jc. fml6e? 

Sharpening a jointer knife? Send it off 
to a sharpening shop I1aughs]. Ten or 12 dollars 
for sharpen:lngl 

WhU.e .telling .U6 hb.i method 06 f.,ha.'1.pen.,i,ng 
a. jo,i,nteJt lrnlfie. Bob Pea.11.c.e cl.OJ.iei.y -ln6p_ec..ted 
the fi,ln,,l,6 h a 6 a hutch he. ~'v'a.6 ma.king • 

These are joined, the endings here. 
There's a joint there, and there's one here, 
one right here. That's what I was kidding Jeff 
about. I don't care how good you are, you still 
got little high places, but you can run it 
through like that. That's not too bada 

TheJte.' -0 a pfuc.e.. 

Yeah, a little place right there; that's 
where you sand it. You can belt sand this. I 
usually use a belt sander, like this, and then 

I got to use the finish. Oh, now, there's some 
flaws in this. Any handmade stuff has got a 
lot of flaws in it. I say [to a customer], 
"Now, look, it's got flaws in it. Want me to 
show 'em to you?'' Fellow says, "No, that's all 
right; that's fine." But they won't [see the 
flaws]; the average person doesn't know it. 
Jeff will see it; woodworkers will see flaws and 
stuff like thata But there's a mistake. 

Wha.t' ~· W'l.o ng w.lth :tha.t? 

That's got sap in it. Sap, right here at 
the end. I don't know whether I'm going to 
stain it or what. 

Vo you. ma.k.e thue :thing~ 60!1, oltdeJU,? 

Oh, orders? Yeah, man, yeah! We get 
orders, $500 worth of pine md stuff like that. 

Wha-t lun.d 06 wood do you. U6e ma,lnl.y on 
:th-U, 6 UJut-i;tulte? 

Well, she [lady customer] had the wood 
[walnut]o Woman already had the wood. That's 
where all this stuff comes from. The wood has 
cost her, what, $300? She'll get out with, 
probably about, with the top of it and two glass 
doors, she'll have, oh, maybe $750, $800. She 
couldn't buy, even one for less than around 
$900. 'Course, now, you've got to add the value 
of walnut. The thing is, I've got to go over 
there and haul three times what [wood] you need, 
and I've burned up several dolla·rs worth of 
cabinets. 

About hJw .tong dou U :tak.e. you to do :th,U 
who.le. p-le.c.e.? 

I did these two pieces there in, seems 
somewhere, a little less than a hundred hours. 
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A hu.ndll..e.d hoU/t.6 on ac..tual Wo4klng ;time.? 

Actual working timeo 

&b clUc.u.MeL> M~embUng join:t.6 w.l:th 
doww9 

Normally, factory work and most mechanics 
will use a -mortice and tenon but I use dowels. 
See, that's where the dowels are cut, and 
there's another dowel there. I use dowels 
IbecauseJ they're quicker; they're faster. Any 
of you know what a mortice and tenon is? You 
IJetf] know-. rt would be a tenon; right at the 
end of this piece would go up into a hole in 
her-e. This- !dowel] is identically the same 
thinq, except this doesn't cover as much surface. 
Theoretically, this is not as strong. The dowel 
is not as- strong as the tenon because you got 
more glue to hold this (tenon] together. But 
with. the glue they got today, if you glue that 
down in there, it'll last. You don't have to 
worry about it coming apart. And it's fasterl 

Bob expW~ tha,,t the. panel. top to the. 
hutc.h .a 6ilie.d into g4oovu to k.e.e.p a o4om 
~ p.llttlng • 

Now this panel fHs into a groove in here. 
That slides. You put it in a dry place or a 
damp place, it'll expand and contract. That 
top can move. If it couldn't, that top would 
have a split down the middle. You put it in a 
heated house, dries it out, you see, and if 
there's any moisture in it, which there is, 
'cause in the sununertime it's going to pick up 

moisture. The humidity then goes down in the 
winter; that's going to contract, and when it 
does, the wood goes all the way down and can't 
move. 

It fastened from underneath. Yeah, see 
this, that's right here. See that fastener 

there? Well, it's in a slot. See that slot 
in this? In the frame, in that slot in there. 
Well, that fits in a slot, and that one screw 
bolts it into the top. But this goes and 
comes, goes and comes; I'm talking about a 32nd 
of an inch or a 64th. But this can slide in 
that sloto 

Now ~here's all kinds of ways that the old 
cabinetmakers a long time ago, a hundred years 
ago, made them [joints] out of wood. You'd cut 

fA8LE --Y-OP 
FAS1ENED 

-ro ?REVEN! SPLl1"-rlNG 
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a great big groove in here about that long, you'd 
take a little piece of hardwood [used the hardwood 
in place of the metal in old times to fasten the 
top of a table] and it'd come up like, set up 
high like that into a notch. You'd put a screw 
in here, you'd still get the same thing. But 
these are quicker. I mean, I'm talking about way 
back yonder, they used to use all kinds of stuff 
rather than just one kind all the wayn 

JOINTS 

au-r-r uo1N, 

GLUE JOtNj" 

"1"0NGUE & 

LOOSE Fl'T' 
FOR EXPANSION 

Bob .&howed M 6oWt. mble leg.& wh-lc.h he had 
ha.nd-cJr.a.6.ted. 

All of these that have been made here, every 
one of them !table legs] is different. Do they 
look different to you? The legs are different. 
There's no two of them alike. The average person 
would look at them and never see the difference. 
There's no machine that's going to be able to 
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make that. That's the difference in hand-crafters. 

Bob ex.pla-i.ned .to M .tha.:t .the woodwo![.keJr. ha.d 
.to be veJLy c.Me6u.t ht placing p,lec.u 06 wood 
.to9eAir.eJL -&o :thcit .the na.tuJt.a.l JtUn 06 .the 9Jtaln VJlU. 
c.ompeMa.te 6M-.the c.oWLa.c..tlon and expan1i,lon 06 
.the wood due .to mo)A.tWt.e ab.60![.pilon. MAo, 601[. 
.the ~ame Jtea.&on, -6c.Jtew6 Med .to .&ec.Wt.e mble top.& 
ha.ve .to be placed in .&lotted g1toovu. Only .the 
,i,ncUvlclu.a.t c.Jta.6uman can .6 elec..t c.ompa;Uble 
piec.u 06 wood 601t amble .top; a mac.h,,i,ne can'.t 
do .th,,i,,6. 

You take, for instance, a wide piece of 
stuft with the grain running that way; then 
another 111an comes along and turns the other 
piece the other way, so that one offsets the 
other. That's why we take these and cut them 
up and put them back together again. Now pine 
is worse than this. Pine just absorbs moisture 
a whole lot faster, and then when it dries out, 
it can give you some trouble. 

I can't fasten this piece to that top 
because the grain of the wood runs that way. 
So how am I going to do it? 

Fa-&ten U on the .&idu? 

well, it's the only thing to do; you fasten 
it over the sides and in the back. [It must have 
slotted holes for screws to allow for expansion 
of wood.] It don't have to move much, 1/64 of 
an inch, 1/32 of an inch, just so it can move. 
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SL..OffED 
HOLES 
FOR 
SCREWS 

Th-lb of.deA 6eLe.ow [ChaJit.[e. Hammond, 12/ 81 
..i.6.6u.e.] we. :t.alk.e.d :to, Me..6 :the. dovdaJ..1.., a gtc.e.a:t 
de.al. 

Well, I'll tell you a little dovetail lore. 
I went into an old craftsman up in western North 
Carolina, up in the mountainso .. I went in 
there and the old gentleman was out. Had some 
beautiful stuff sitting in the front of his 
store. He made stuff ... Now of course the 
average craftsman, the first thing he does, he 
pulls the drawers out to see if there's dovetails. 
But this old gentleman, he had [joints joined 
with screws, not the dovetails]o 

l 
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I stopped, several, 8 or 10 years in 
Elizabeth City, fellow I know runs a store 
[featuring] old-time furniture and custom-made 
stuff. And I talked to the cabinetmaker up 
there, and at the time I was having trouble 
jointingo I'd used masonite and firewood and 
different things to put them together. They o o • 
make a glue joint. The more glue, the tighter 
your joint, the longer it stands up, which gives 
you more service. After talking to this gentle
man up there, he said "Man, I quit using anything 
!like the dovetail] a long time ago.'' Said with 
the glue you got today, you don't have to worry 
about it. And that's truel 

Many pe.ople. .6.t,ill look. 6otc. :the. doveta.,.U., 
:though, don't they? 

I tell you, the aveiage person, the first 
thing they do is pull out a drawer to see if 
it's a dovetail. It's the sign of a good 
mechanic; there's no arguing about thato But 
why should I tell this woman she's going to 
have to pay me - there's four drawers in these 
two cabinets - should she pay me 35 or 40 
dollars to dovetail it, when I can put it 
together for eight dollars or less like this 
[built and dowel joint]. 

Bob .6ay.6 th-lb ..w 6Mte/1. than a dovdaJ..1.. 
and jw,t M good be.c.aMe. on mode/1.n glue.. 

Bu.t ht.6:totc.,lc.aUy the. doveta.,.U. ..w Ve/1.IJ 
< .. +-•• +'I -<.mpo,l,,U,l.fl/4., 

Oh, yeah. Very important. 

Bu..t U ne.ve/1. cUd tc.e.aUy take. a whole. lot 
on 1.sW1..? 

Oh, it takes a certain amount of skill, 
like if you're never made a dovetail. 
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But you don' .t have t,o be a mM.te/L cJLa.6-t.6man? 

That's right. 

Bob Pea/lee ~ a.nxloll4 -t.o 61..n-Uh the pieee 
he c.oo~ Woll.Ung on beea.LL6e he WCl6 anU,oU,6 to .&t.allt. 
on. .&omethlng new. H.,U eyu .tw,inkled wUh 
a.nUdpa.t,,lo n. 

Jeff, I've decided what I'm going to do 
next. 

(JJha,t '.6 that? 

Build a grandfather clock! 

tlow dou one compalle men Uke ChcvtUe 
Hammond and Bob Pe.a/tee? Je66 H..i.i.beJLg .&a..i.,d U 
but: "X-t'.t, Uke compa/Ung Remblta.ncLt wUh 
1'-lcM-600" The/Le Jz.ea1..ly ).,I.:, no compMMon. Bo.th 
Me ma&te/l. cJLa.6.t&men, ea.eh wUh h,U own .&pecial 
~tyleo 



Cookin, Deer 
and Rabbit 

Atc.:tlcle by . Jaefu.e Wa;t;te11.1:, 

LMt winteJt, Roy AJt.m.&:tlton.9 and 1 werit :to 
my pa1tent6' hocu,e 6011.. lun.c.h. The ma-ln c.oi.JJU>e 
WCt6 deeJt -6.tea.k, countlty -6tyle, and 6tr.,,led 
Ju:tbbU, all cooked by my mothell.. Pa/Lt oo 

• OWL c.onve/L6ation and a new Jteclpu 6oUow . . 
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Mom: Most people just don't know how to 
prepare wild meat. 

Roy: How did you learn how to cook venison? 
F'rorn your mother? 

Mom: My mother never cooked venison. Daddy 
didn't do any deer hunting. My husband 
taught me how to cook it. 

Jackie: To cook a tough venison steak -
sirloin - cut it across the grain of 
the meat about 3/8" thick. 

Mom: Fry it on both sides until it's brown. 
Then add water, cover, reduce your heat 
and let it steam until tender. Remove 
the lid and let the water cook out. 
If you want onions with the gravy, add 
them now. To make the gravy, add one 
tablespoon ,of cornstarch to one cup of 
cool water and stir. Slowly pour this 
into the frying pan while slowly 
sti~rina to avoid burning the oravy. 

Vee!t 1>teaJu, beoon e a.n.d a.6te1t. 



r 

Roy: Has the meat been marinated? 

Mom: No~ 

Roy: Is it necessary to "treat" it in any 
way? 

Jackie: We don't. Some do. It really 
depends upon how the deer is taken. 

Mom: They ••still hunte>" If a deer is run 
by dogs, the meat has a stronger 
:,dor and taste than one which is not 
run. 

I have been a widow for about thirty
some years from the time deer hunting 
season starts until it is,over. I 
might as well hang it up as far as a 
normal family life 'cause they're in 
the woods a huntingg 

Jackie: Venison has only about h,alf the calorie 
content, pound for pound as beef. 

Roy: Really? 

Mom: That's because they have so little fat on 
'em. A lot of people are raising 
rabbits to eat because they have so few 
calories per pound. Less cholesterol, too. 

Jackie: The French have been eating rabbit 
for years and years. 

Roy; How do you prepare rabbit? 

Jackie: Wild or domesticated? 

• 

Mom: I prefer wild rabbit. That's what we ate 
when I was a young'un. Daddy farmed and 
would set raobit boxes around the farm. 

25 
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I prefer wild rabbit above any other 
meato 

Roy: Tell me how you prepared this rabbit 
here. 

Mom: Parboil the rabbit for about twenty to 
thirty minutes. This will tenderize 
the meat and reduce the taste. Tame 
rabbits don't tas-te like wild ones do. 
Then let the meat cool. Dip the rabbit 
in a raw scrambled egg and turn it in a 
combination of flour, salt, pepper and 
a little poultry seasoning. Then put 
it in the frying pan until golden brown, 
like chicken. 

Roy: Like chicken? 

Jackie: Surel You can even take the boiled 
rabbit and make "chicken salad" out of 
it. 

Roy: If you say so. 

RabbU bung f)IU.,ed. 



Jackie: Wait 'til • Then I'll invite spring. 
you over for some frog legso 

·Mom: We love frog legs here! I used to 
couldn't eat them, though. 

Jackie: We freeze ours, overnight anyway. 
That way they're not so tough and they 
don't jump out of the pan eithero 

Roy: Do they really jump out of the pan?! 

Mom: Yes, they will! It's amazing! 

Roy: Yeah. If you say SOo 

Needlu-& to f.>a.lJ, Roy thougfit we weJt..e 
puLUng h,w leg jU-6-t: a. Wtte bU. Oh, w~. 
The day.& a/Le getting waJUne/l. and longetL now. 
Maybe 7 ean eonvlnce Roy to come and go with 
me and Vad one rilght. a.nd f.>how hbn how we. go 
61tog gigging. I'm loolung ooJUAJa.Jtd to tha;t! 
Maybe. 1'U t~ ya.'U abou:l: U la:teJL on. 
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A Conversation with 

Their Grandt at her 

Riek!, (le6t) and Wel.L6 Allm-0.tll.ong wUh the1.lt 
G1tand,6atlie1t Roy Anino.tll.ong--and ,6Jt.lend--on 
G1tand6a:t.he1t Moun.nun, 1973. 
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Alt:t,lcle. by W ~ A/lm,6 .t!Lo ng , a.g e J 3, and TU,ek-6 
AtunJ.,.t/Long, a.ge. 11, 06 Ba,th, No!Lt.h Ca1t0Una 
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LMt CWAtmM (.1981) we :talked :to oWt GJr.a.nd-
0·a,theJL 'Roy AIUn.6.t!Long~ He. Uve.1., in Cha.pd Hill now, 
but he. gJtew up in Spe.neeJt, Noll:th CaJLoUna. We. 
:talked to him a.bout Chlr.M.tJnM in 1915, when he. WM 
.JJ o We. Wo le.Mne.d aboLLt how hnpoJLt:a.n:t. tluu..n.6 
Welte. ;{,YI. the. e.a/1..ly 1900'6. He. told LL6 about the. 
aw6ul de.6e.M when Ca1t0Una lo.6t in 6ootbctU to 
Vuke. in 1935. 

Ch.tt.l6,tmM WM qulte. cLl66eAe.rit baek. then than 
l:t ;(,6 today. r(:)Jt one. thing, Ch.tt.l6.tmM WM moJte. 
o0 a. hUltp/U4e. ba.c.k. then than U 1--6 today. Tli-w 
W<i6· b.e.call4e. :th.e. htoJtU, back then only put toy.6 
(Jut a,t Chlu.,,6·tmM. Ba.ck then all, the. motheJL6 and 
mCU.cU· ma.de. all, the. c.ak.u, and today people. buy 
a lot o 6 c.akeA. Ch.tt.l6tm~ .6 e.eme.d moJte. e.xcLUng 
back the.n be.c.CUL6e. e.ve1tybody got up Jte.al e.aJr..ly. 
One. CWA:tmM mo1ining Roy even Jhot a. Roman c..andle. 
up :the. c..hlmne.y. 

w·he.n Ca1t0Una. lol.)t to Vuk.e. in J 935, tha,t WM 
a. veJty· 6a.d lo~.6. 1:t WM Uk.e. the. Oklahoma. loJ~ 
i.n 1100:tbctU et 6ew y~ ( . .1980}_ ago oil. the. IncU.ana 
lo.6~ in bMke.:tbetU Wt ye.alt lJ 981 l in the. 
National Champio~hlp. But the. lo.6.6 .in 1935 WM 
muc.h woMe.. 

flow WM . Ch.tt.l6tmM di6 6 eJte.rit when you weJLe. 
my a.ge.? 

Well, it was quite different. You got up 
this morning [Christmas, l981] at about nine 
o'clock. I would get up about 1:30 in the 
morning. Mostly Cora and I would be the only 
ones, that would get up. 

Th,w WM. in Spe.nc.etL? 

ln Spencer, North Carolina, Rowan County. 
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That: wou.Ld be along about 1915 or '16 or 1 17. 

Cora was the one who raised all of us; we 
h~d s,even children in our family and Cora lived 
w-ith. us, well, lived with-my mother as soon as 
she was married. My mother's mother sent Cora, 
who was just a little bit younger than my mother, 
to take care of her when my mother was married. 

Y-ou had ~e.ve.n bll..otheM and -0il:,te/i6? 

Yes. 

Coll.a Lee. Phelp.-5, who wo1tke.d 601t the. Anm6t/Long 
6amily in Spe.nc..e.Jt ,601t 55 ye.aM---die.d 1953. 



What wou£.d you Mk 6ofL 601t CYlJL.,t,6tmM? 

Well, we as-ked, of course, for toys, but we 
didn't have the large supply of toys that you have 
now; our toys were more simple. I remember that 
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it was almost unheard of to have an electric train. 
We had trains but they were not electrified and 
toys were more simple. Now for instance, I remem
be:r one thing I treasured very much that my grand
father- gave me as a Christmas present. It was 
two i:ron horses hitched to an iron carriage about 
twelve inches long. And the wheels, of course, 
would turn, and right in between the two horses, 
who were hitched to his carriage, was a tiny little 
wheel kind of like the front wheel of an airplane 
today" That was considered quite a gift. 

l remember also getting a red engine, which 
did not have the coal car to it. It was about 
five inches, tall, and, I guess, about twelve 
inches- long. The way you -made it run, there was 
a heavy flywheel in the engine and you would take 
the engine and spin the wheels on the rug and that 
would make the flywheel start running and then you 
would turn the engine loose and it would run under 
the power of the flywheel. 

Vld you and Co/La gd up veJty e.a.Jity on.e. 
C n/l.M tmM ? 

It was very early. We had to slip up, to 
get up. I remember the most frightful night 
Chris-tmas Eve that I ever spent. I was sleeping 
with my daddy, and I don't know how many times 
I got up before I finally slipped out of the bed 
-Y.,i.thout his saying anything to me. I think really 
that he was awake but he just gave up on me. He 
had called me back three or four times; but when 
I went down to shake Cora and get her up, I think 
it was 1:30 and we went into the parlor where 
Santa Claus had brought all the things. 

Nobody else was up, but Cora and me. We 
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played a game of checkers and that was a Christmas 
present. It was a cardboard box, which when you 
unfolded it, it made a good checker board, and 
we had the checkers in there. Cora was a good 
checker Player; as a matter of fact, she was better 
at anything than we were. She could play all the 
games better than we could. Well, we played 
checkers and then we got into the fireworks; we 
always got fireworks for Christmas. 

WM a.nybody el6 e up? 

Nobody up. We were in the parlor, and I got 
out a Roman candle. And I told Cora, ''Now·, as 
soon as I light it, you go raise. the window, and 
I'm going to ~hoot this Roman candle out the 
window." Well, I lit it; it was raining and Cora 
couldn't get the window open, so the thing was 
going off in the parlor, and I had to stick it 
up the chimney and let it go out the chimney. And 
I think that woke everybody else upJ 

Vld eve1tybody ge;t up tiien? 

They got up then and came on down and we would 
have gifts and s·o on and see what Santa Claus had 
brought us., Of course, the thing that you can't 
app;recia te today is an orange,.. An orange doesn't 
mean anything to you today. But we never saw an 
orange except at Christmas, and each one of us would 
get an orange in his stocking, and he would get an 
apple in his stocking, and we always had bunched 
rais~.1.ns-. We would get a big bunch of raisins in 
our stockings, and then we had this hard Christmas 
ca:ndy·, which. was· so delicious. 

We didn't get so many clothes because, see, 
most of the mothers then made the clothes, and so 
it wagn't anything special to have a new shirt 
becaus-e she would be making a shirt. Of course, 

- -- .... 
-·-----···· 
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sometime we would get a pair of knickerbockers, ___ _ 
which. you had to buy at the store. They came to 
your knees and they had a little fastener around 
at the bottom so you could fasten them around 
your legs- just below your knee, but clothing was 
not particularly a good Christmas present. 

we got fireworks. We had one firecracker I 
remember was about four inches long and, I guess, 
three quarters- of an inch in diameter, and we 
would s·et those off in a tin can. We would put 
them in the tin can, and it would blow the tin can 
up about 50 feet. That was the first rocket I 
knew· anything about. 

w·e1ten' t nVteell.aek.eM a9CUYl.¢t -t.he law tiien? 

People didn't have as many regulations as you 
have today. Of course, some people would get their 
hands· :burned a little bit; sometimes they would. 
get them ,more seriously injured.from a firecracker, 
but they just thought that was part of the game .. 
Now, we had it at Christmas time; a lot of boys in 
the North. had firecrackers only on the 4th of July. 
B.ut we had them at Christmas time rather than the 
4th.of July. 

Yes, we would sing. Of course, we had a 
piano and someone would play the_piano, and we 
would sing and have a big time. Of course, another 
thing, you know today you go down to the store and 
buy a cake, but my mother and Cora would be cook
ing cakes for two weeks before Christmas. And_ 
they had to buy all the ingredients of the fruit 
cakP, cut them up, and make the fruit cake~ and 
then they would wrap them in good clean white 
cloth and maybe soak the cloth with a little 
blackberry wine to keep them moist. We always had 
chocolate cakes, and we had coconut cakes and my 
favorite cake of all was the Lady Baltimore. 
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I-twas delicious• It 
between each 1 • was a layer cake and in 
k. d . ayer you would have raisins and 11 

ins- of fruits and oran h a 
into the fi11· ·f get at had been worked 

ing o the cake The t 
covered with whit . . 7 op would be 

• • • e icing sprinkled with nuts and coconut~ 

V,ld you have b-i,g cli.nneJv., a:t. Cfvr..l6:tma1,? 

Yes we had th b" 
have turk . • e iggest dinners. We would 

. • ey, and we would have roast k 
would have baked h por • , and we 
potatoes and ha dam, a~d w~ would have sweet 
• . ve ressing in the turke d 

all kinds of vegetabl . . Yan have es, and we didn't h 1 . 
bread or the kind of bread ave ight 
had biscuits and we had a l~~u buy: We always 
was- so good on the r· of ~iblet gravy that 
b" . ice or the grits or the 

iscuits. Then we would h b 
cak.e you could im . ave a out every kind of 

agine on the sideboard d 
would go and pick out the cake , an you 
One of the things that was s th~t you wanted. 
would exchange cakes N o delightful, neighbors 
over t . Mr . . • ow my mother would go 

- o s. Kritzer's and Mrs Krtt 
some of all her k • • .1. zer would have 
and talk and h. ca e out a~d they would eat cake 

· ave a good time. 

Mr~. Kritzer was my mother's best fri d h 
11rs-. Kritzer would come down t h en t en. 
would • . 0 our ouse, and we 

go into the parlor and we would h all the cakes M h d ave 
ama a cooked, and Cora had helped h 

of course. They always said the h t' er, 
the best. os s cake was 

Wha:t. would you -0a , th b , , 
w,[;th the way Cfvr..lt,,an Y _..w e -<-ggut cli.66vr.enc.e 
,t,hen? • . M --<.-6 now and ,t,he way U WM 

We~l, I think the most delightful thing about 
our Christmases w~s that an thin 
surprise to Y g we got was a 

us. We never saw toys exce t about 
two weeks before Christmas in the store!. As soon 
as the stores closed on Christmas Eve, the 

merchant put up any toys that were left over, 
and they never brought them out until the next 
Christmas. And so everything to us was a big 
surpriseo And children were able to appreciate 
better the little things that they got more than 
today because it's awfully difficult to suprise 
anybody on Christmas morning today because the 
children have seen all during the year about 
everything you could imagine. 
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I think that's one of the biggest differences, 
and, I don't know there might have been more of a 
religious meaning to Christmas than today because 
Christmas today is on the verge of being conunercial. 
It's the time of making the big sales. The 

.. 

merchants- look forward to the sa.1.es that they are 
going to make during the Christmas season. 

WM the Jte.Mon. 01tan.g~ Welte .✓.spe..e-ial thM the.y 
had to be. -01Jpo!L.ted ai.l the way nJr.om P.to¾da? 

Well,!' never really thought about where they 
came from. Lord, I don't think that they were 
very expens,i,ve, and I know they didn't cost five 
cents, a pieceo But of course five cents was a lot 
of money then and we didn't have refrigeration to 
take ca11e of things because the only refrigeration 
that we had in the homes was an icebox in which 
you put 10-20 pounds of ice~ And as it melted, it 
cooled off the food that you stored in the icebox~ 

l remember once I was working on an icewagon, 
and I would carry the ice into the homes. Mrs. 
Kritzer about twice a week would get a ten pound 
cake of ice, and I had to take it into her house 
and wrap it up good in newspaper and put it in the 
refriger-ator. And she said that made it last 
longer-, but she never realized that she never got 
any chill from it to protect her food because only 
tlrrougb the melting of the ice would your food 
\s-tuff be protectedo 
·-, 

WhM cltd yoWL motheJt do when you ~hot the.. 
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6btec.Jc.a.c.keJT.. up :the c.¼ney? 

me 
do 
us, 

I think she enjoyed it, but she didn't h' 
or an th~ l"k w. 1P 

. Y ing 1 e that. She said you shouldn't 
that. Of course, Cora w ld 1 ou a ways take up for ·anything that we a·a 1 • 

Why We/1..e :to Y :t:Juuru, c.o n.6-ldeJT..ed -6uc.h a good pJtuen-t? 

w711, a train was the absolute acme of trans
portation. _There's never been romance to any 
transportation that could equal the romance that 
was in the train itself. The noise that the tr· 

d , . . . . ain 
ma e. I·t sounded l~ke 1t was human when the 
train's engines would be stopped at a station 
It w~s.breathing. Steam was coming out of it: and 
the inJector that put water into the boiler was 
working and it was just like its heartbeat. And 
there was great romance to railroading, and even 
today, I guess, one of the most dear heirlooms is 
a_well-preserved electric train that looked like 
the steam locomotive of the earlier days. There 
has never been the romance attached to a diesel 
engine that went along with the steam locomotive. 

Wha:t We/1..e good plte6en:t.6 601r. paJtent-6? 

Well, we might get a pretty vase or a cut
glass saucer, and, of course, a cut-glass pitcher 
wou7d be a v7ry fine present. And you might get 
a p~n or a birthstone of some kind. I remember 
I gave my daddy a pair of suspenders because the 

1nen wore suspenders then. Oh, I remember one 
special pres-ent was a safety razor because I 

~eilJe.trlber when the Gem Razor came out because my 
daddy had used a straight razor all the time to 
shave, and then the Gem Razor came out so you 
couldn't cut yourself with it. And, of course, 
the s~fety razor replaced the straight razor. 
You m1g?t get_hbn a pipe or some cigars. They 
would like ~hings like that and a pair of gloves 
or hanke~ch1efs or neckties. 

Well, of course, the great thing about life 
is that every person that is living thinks that 
his period of life is the best of all. Of course, 
I think to grow up when I grew up was the best 
time. We did not have such bountiful supplies . 
of things, but there seemed to be a deeper appre
ciation of what you did have. Nobody seemed to 
be rich, and we didn't have to worry about getting 
a new automobile and the latest model car and the 
exact color you wanted. And, of course, the 
s-elf-s-tarter on the automobile was a revelation. 
Up until that came in, it was so usual to se·e 
somebody· who had broken his arm trying to start 
a Ford when it would backfire on himg 

When. he twtn.ed the Cll.ank.? 

WM a lot 06 the Vtavfilng done by :t!Lai~ 
o-t WM· U mainly 6otL tltan6pofL:Ung good.6? 

No, most travel was done by train~ The 
great Seaboard Line had those great trains 
running from New York down to Florida straight 
through, regular express trains~ The Southern 
Railroad of course, had the crescent Limited , . 

and their fast special trains. I don't believe 
there has ever been any luxury that could surpass 
the luxury of eating on a Pullman diner. When 
you got on a Pullman and took a trip, you got 
up for breakfast and the beautiful white table
cloths, the shiny white uniforms that the waiters 
wore, and to see how they could balance a tray 
while the train was speeding along, and the 
beautiful silverware that they had on every table! 
And the food was just absolutely delicious. 

There's no telling how fast a train could 
run, but it wasn't unusual at all for a train to 
run60-65-miles per hour, maybe faster. I don't 
know if you remember the Stanley Steamer, one of 
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the firs·t aµtomobiles. They had out a challenge 
with_about a $10,000 prize if anybody could drive 
a Stanley Steamer and keep it wide open for just 
a few-mtnutes because the speed would increase 
as the s,team increased and the thing would get 
f as-ter and f as-ter and faster. But it was a 
beautiful car and it was really a thrill to 
w~tch_one of them in operation--when it was 
p~rked at the curb and the driver would get into 
the Stanley Steamer or White Steamer and he would 
put it into reverse and you would just hear a 
little pssst.! And that car would just gl-1 de 
out. And then when they would put it forward-
psstl Off it would glide! It just seemed to 
glide forth. and I still think today that, with 
the increase in knowledge and mechanical knowledge, 
that we could have today very satisfactory steam
driven cars., 

Tell, LU, aboLLt the Ca1t0Una. game. a.ga.-lnt,t 
Vuke. ln. 6ootbCLlt 1,n. 19350 What WM .the. -6Uu.a.:tlon 
leadln.9 up to .the. game.? 

Well, that was the year of blackest day, 
I guess, in the University of North Carolina 
athletic history. You see, today the Big Ten 
will play the Western Coast champion in the Rose 
Bowl. But then the Rose Bowl was open to the 
two best teams that could be found anywhere in 
the United States and the University of North 
Carolina was undefeated, and everybody knew that 
we were going to the Rose Bowl. Mae and I had 
just been married one year; everybody was 
talking about going to California to the Rose 
Bowlo Coach Bob Fetzer was Director of 
Athletics here, and he would get awfully nervous 
before a big game, a track meet especially~ 
But on the Frid~y before we were to play Duke 
over in Durham, they had all the Pathe News 
people here, all of the photographers from 
everywhere. They had just filled up Kenan 
Stadium taking pictures of this great Carolina 
team that was going to the Rose BowJ.. And it 

was a great team. 

Who Welte. -6 om e. on -the pfuy eJt,b? 

oh, let me see. Harry Montgomery was there, 
Crowell Little was there, Tom Evans was there. 

But Duke had a good team, but we were 
supposed to beat them without any trouble at all. 
And we went over to the game in Durham and 
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coach. Snavely was our coach. And I remember 
our boys came out on the field, and they had on 
white football pants and they had on white jerseys. 
It was- raining; the field was wet. Coach S~avely 
was one of the greatest coaches that ever live~
HarryMontgomery,who was the bro~he:' of the Cliff 
Montgomery who played for Columbia in the Rose 
Bowl just a couple of years before that, was a 
~uarterback and we were all set, really, to go 

to CalifoI?nia~ 

The fir,s-t time that Carolina punted to 
Duke, Honey Hackney received the ball and Coach 
Snavely, who had coached Tom Evans from oxford, 
said you hit Honey good and hard becaus7 Honey 
did not like to be hit. Evans was playing tackle 
for us, and he went down the field as soon as we 
punted and just as Honey Hackney caught ~he 
punt, Tom Evans hit him and he knocked hun back 
about f:i;ve yards and the ball went about 15 
yards down toward our goal the way we were 
going to score, and we dashed down and recovered 
the ball and everybody for Carolina went wild 
because that was the very first ~reak of the 
game; that was at the very first of the g~e. 
But to our dismay here is the referee calling 
the play back and said Tom Evans hit Honey 
Hackney before he caught the ball. Of course, 
I didn't agree with him at all, but that's the 
way he ruled. Instead of our having the ball 
right in scoring position about on the_20.yard: 
line, we were penalized 15 yards for hit~ing 
too early, and that was the end of Carolina for 
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that day~ 

Every play that we tried to run, Duke just 
slaughtered us. The game ended up 25 to nothing, 
and that ended the trip to the Rose Bowl. But 
the worst part of the game for me--while I was 
sitting up in the stands with Mae, Spike Saunders, 
and Susan, a lady sitting right in ~ck of• had 
on a hat with_a rooster tail sticking up over the 
hat, and in the rain that rooster tail had drooped 
over and was running rain right down the ~ck of 
my neck. And I think that was worse than losing 
the game. 

But I've learned a lesson from that 1935 
game: a los-s used to be unbearable to me, but 
now I hate like the deuce to lose a game; but 
as soon as we lose it, I~m through with it and 
ready £or the next victory. So I don't have to 
kill myself with remorse about losing a game 
anymore, 

V -ldn ';t. Call.a Una beat V br.gi.n.i.a. 6 0 -0 om e;thi.ng 
.to no.thlng :the next week? 

Yes, and at that game the maddest fellow I 
every saw .i.n lily life was Roy Homewood. He was 
sitting right in front of me in Kenan Stadium. 
Roy Homewood was on the team when Virginia beat 
us 66 to nothing. Well, when he had scored 
about 50 points, Coach Snavely took his whole 
regular team out from the field and went over 
into the practice field to practice the boys and 
and left the substitutes there to finish the 
ga,rne. And Roy Homewood was up there, and he 
never did forgive Snavely because he wanted us 
to score one lllore touchdown and beat Virginia 67 
to nothing. 

WMn' ;t. :theJLe .6ome patc;ty .ticheduf.ed ao;/:.eJL ;the Vuke game? 

Oh yes we had company after that D~e 
, 'had cooked up a big dinner, t e 

ga.1lle and Mae celebrate our victory over victory dinner, to 
Duke. And when we got back from the game, 

h" All of the lights nobody would eat at ing. . t like the 
t. Chapel Hill. It was JUS 

were ou in did finally go over across 
passover. But we Fambrough Arthur Branch, 
the street, where Doug , [ reat 

• th brother of Johnny Branch g 
who was e • · J Paul 
• nin back of the early thirties, . X-: kg they were there moaning and groaning. 

E ans, er there, though, we got 
An~ afte: we got ov bit. And Paul Eubanks went 
things livened up ab h of fried chicken and 
downtown and got a unc b" 
• b. k and we finally had a very ig 
came ac f h ame 
celebration over the loss o t e g . 

V.ldn, t they have a., bi.g pall.ty .6c.h~ed -60/l. 
the CCVLoUna. 1nn that /u,nd ofl oelt a.p . 

Oh es, everything was_called of:!; a;f;t:~at ! .You cannot imagine the sorrow . 
that gam • . 11 Of course, we still had permeated Chapel Hi • 

feel a loss pretty strongly. 

Nothlng Uk.e ,,that? 

Nothing like that, no. 

t. - I thn WOMt lo~-6 .ln the Would you -0.ay t,w;t, -6 ~ 
hatofLy o6 CaJtoUna? 

Well, it's the worst loss that I e~er, 
~. In the earlier time, we didn-t 

:;:~~~:c;:;at ~eputathtei'o~
3

i
0
"n

5 
at!!~t!:si~h::a~~y 

-i.. .. • lt up since · · · 
have '-""i t ·t did bring was a great, great loss. Bu i 

sanity. Coach Wallace Wade was the Duke 
coach .. You would think he and Bob Fetzer 
would be great enemies. But they were 
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the closes-t, closest of friends. And even 
today I believe that Coach Wallace Wade would 
say Bob, as he called him, was one of the greatest 
men that he ever knew. 

Co~ch_ Bob was the Director of Athletics. 
He never did like publicity at all, and he said 
he knew-as, soon as those Pathe newspeople came 
down there on Kenan Stadium and started taking 
pictu~es of the boys, that we were going to lose 
the game to Duke. When he was coach, he just 
didn't want a photographer anywhere around his 
act,iyi tie.Sa 

We e.njoye.d Wung to Roy veJty much. OM 
G1La.nd6athe1t hM a way 06 telUng -&to!Uu, tha.:t 
make6 • you oe.el. Uke. you a1te theJLe. We. c.ou£d 
al.mo~t tMte. tha.:t c.ake. whe.n he. told U6 about U. 
When he. told U6 abocLt the. 6bl.e.Cll.ackeM, we. cou£d 
a.imo~-t 4e,e, th.em going up the. c.lumne.y. 

Coac.h Snavely'.t> 6i.M,'t team 06 1935 whic,li Jta.:te.d ~Jo. 
8 in the nail.on by an M..6oc.ia.:te.d P1iu·.5 poll. 
In the. bac.fl6ie£d: le.6t to M..gh:t, ffaM.y_ Mont
gomeJLy-, ffe!lJnan SnydeJL, Jim ffutc.hlno and Von 
Jac.~on. In the. line., on an unbalanc.e.d 06-
6 e.n,oi\J e. .oliL6t: f..e.6t to M..g ht, Vic.k. Buc.k., end, 
Van Webb, gu.aJtd, Emmet:t J:otJee., gaCVtd, Ton1 Evin-6, 
tac.Ue., Babe. Van,lu, c.e.nteJL, John Tfflpe.y-, 
tac.kle., and Andy Be.M haJi, end. 
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